BOOKS RECEIVED.

[All legal works received before the first of the month will be reviewed in the issue of the month following. Books should be sent to W. S. Ellis, Esq., 736 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.]

TREATISES, TEXT-BOOKS, ETC.


THE UNITED STATES INCOME TAX LAW SIMPLIFIED FOR BUSINESS MEN. 3d Ed. Enlarged and Revised. By FREDERICK A. WYMAN. 1895.

THE INSURANCE AGENT. His Rights, Duties and Liabilities, etc. By JOHN A. FINCH. Indianapolis: The Bowen-Merrill Co. 1894.


SELECTED CASES, ETC.

CASES ON CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. Part III. By JAMES BRADLEY THAYER, LL.D. Cambridge: Charles W. Sever. 1894.


NATIONAL CITATIONS. A Compilation showing all Provisions of the United States Revised Statutes. AMERICAN CITATION CO. St. Louis: Nixon-Jones Printing Co. 1895.

PAMPHLETS.

NATIONAL CORPORATIONS. By J. J. H. HAMILTON. Reprinted from University Law Review.

REPORT OF THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TERRITORIAL BAR ASSOCIATION OF UTAH.